
MARIAN UNIVERSITY WIRELESS INSTRUCTIONS FOR WINDOWS 7 

 

Click on the following sequence: 

 

START -> Control Panel -> Network and Internet -> View Network Status & Tasks -> Setup a New 

Connection or Network -> Manually Connect To a Wireless Network.  

 

Network Name = MUSTUDENT (use UPPERCASE letters!!) 

Use an option pair from one of the columns below: 

 

Security Type = WPA2-Enterprise Security Type = WPA-Enterprise 

Encryption Type = AES Encryption Type = TKIP  

 

"Start this connection automatically" must be check marked. 

Click on the NEXT button -> Change Connection Settings 

 

On the Connection Tab. 

IF there are three check boxes, ensure boxes one and two are check marked. 

IF there are four check boxes, ensure boxes one, two, and four are check marked. 

 

On the Security Tab. 

Security Type and Encryption Type should already be set.  Do NOT change them. 

Choose Network Authentication Method = PEAP. 

Click on the SETTINGS button. 

UN-check the Validate Server Certificate box. 

Select Authentication Method = Secured Password (EAP – MSCHAP v2). 

Click the CONFIGURE button. 

UN-check the Automatically Use My Windows Logon Name …  box, and click OK. 

Check mark the Enable Fast Reconnect box. 

Click OK. Click OK. 

 

Click CLOSE and wait approximately 60 seconds.  Watch for the Network Bubble, asking for 

additional credentials, to appear in the bottom right corner of your screen, and click on the bubble. 

In the credentials window, enter the following:  

 

MARIAN_ADMIN\your MARIAN USER ID (the part before the "@marian.edu" in your e-mail address), 

your MARIAN PASSWORD (your Marian University e-mail password), 

 

After a brief period, your computer should display a bubble, informing you that your computer is 

connected to the Wireless Network.  Close any remaining windows that are open. 

 

Since the MUSTUDENT wireless network is present throughout Marian's campus, you will not need to 

repeat this setup process to connect at other locations.  

For Windows Vista instructions, see other side 


